(included in candle price)

The sense of smell is one of the most important senses, and smells in the environment can be controlled in order to create
certain moods. Light, earthy scents can bring a sense of spa-like calm. Similarly, creating a “warm” smell can evoke fond
memories of time spent at home with family.
We continually add new scents, but here are our bestselling stock fragrances.

SCENT		

DESCRIPTION						

Basil, Sage
and Mint		

A refreshing blend of basil, peppermint and clary sage with hints of
citrus and soft musk notes.

Cherrywood
		

a mellow, woodsy scent with a whiff of cherry wood- what you’d find in
a gentleman’s library.

Cucumber
Melon

The invigorating scent of cucumber mixed with sweet, juicy melon.

Eucalyptus
A clean, fresh eucalyptus scent awakens your senses and promotes
		relaxation.
Ginger Verbena Fresh ginger, stimulating lemon and ripe grapefruit create this wonderful
		fragrance.
Green Tea
Bamboo		
		
		
		

A soothing citrus fragrance with pungent and dry tones that brings
Green Tea and Bamboo leaves together with bergamot, mandarin and
jasmine followed by the enveloping aromas of black currant and
pomegranate The oriental tea, with more depth and an herbal scent
with a bit of zest to it.

Into the Woods The scent of Sun-Warmed Figs, Italian Bergamot and White Tea Leaves
		is entwined with notes of Jasmine, Sweet Heliotrope and Sandalwood
		
bringing in the warmth of the woods.
Lavender

Refined yet simple, with an unmistakable, powerful fragrance all its own.

Lavender Rose

The refined fragrance of lavender rounded out with rose.

Mandarin
Mango 		

A unique blend of freshly sliced mandarin oranges and tangerines with
clean base notes of ripe mangos. Fresh, clean and tangy!

Peppermint
		

Mildly spicy, traditional peppermint sprigs that are cooling and sweet at
the same time

Relax		

Fresh out of the shower, clean scent for both men and women.

Spiced		
Pumpkin		

The scent of pumpkins baked in simmering spices of clove, nutmeg and
cinnamon, sweetened with brown sugar.

Vanilla 		

Warm and fresh vanilla scent, sweet with a smooth buttery top note

White Tea
This soft, clean scent is reminiscent of the popular plumeria aroma.
		
However, White Tea has its own unique qualities and a slight fruit based
		top note.
Unscented
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BESTSELLING
FRAGRANCES

BESTSELLING FRAGRANCES

SCENT		

DESCRIPTION						

Amber		
and Black
Cardamom

Top notes of eucalyptus, green apple, bergamot, Mid Notes of cashmere,
black pepper, clove, geranium. Dry Notes of amber, black cardamom,
sandalwood, patchouli. Masculine scent.

Black Pepper
Bergamot

Layers of spicy black pepper combined with bergamot and lavender.

Rice Flower
and Shea		

A warm scent with top notes of fresh cut ginger root and anise leaves,
mid note of coconut milk with base notes of amber musk and sandalwood.

Vanilla Orchid
Almond 		

Rich, robust vanilla blended with almond and topped with light orchid
notes.

White Ginger
and Amber

Refined, yet subtle, a musk and sandalwood blend which is enhanced
with delicate notes of jasmine.

Special Order Fragrances: If there is a fragrance that is not on the list, please give us a call.
There is a good chance we can special order the fragrance for you.
Additional fee and longer lead-times apply.
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PREMIUM
FRAGRANCES

NEW PREMIUM FRAGRANCES - ADD $1.00C

(price varies)

The sense of smell is one of the most important senses, and smells in the environment can be controlled in order to create
certain moods. Light, earthy scents can bring a sense of spa-like calm. Similarly, creating a “warm” smell can evoke fond
memories of time spent at home with family.
We continually add new scents, but here are our seasonal fragrances.

SCENT		

DESCRIPTION						

Blue Spruce
		

An especially clean and slightly sweet evergreen scent. An excellent
Christmas tree scent. (included in candle price)

Evening Snow
		

Crisp notes of orange, eucalyptus, sage with creamy sandalwood.
Magical snowflake scent. (premium scent- add $1.00C)

Sweater Weather Fresh Sage, Juniper Berry and Eucalyptus. (included in candle price)

Urban Winter
		

Warm red ginger, crushed clove and cinnamon with fresh grapefruit
and undertones of tuberose. (included in candle price)

Woodland Berry A warm woodsy scent followed by fresh raspberries, red currant and
		
mulberry. (included in candle price)
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SEASONAL
FRAGRANCES

SEASONAL FRAGRANCES

